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NATIONAL

February

Earbara. Munson, Coordinator
1026 Ba.1.m:Jral Drive
Signal Mountain, TN 37377

CAVES ASSOCIATION

(615) 886-2995

28, 1977

NO MID-WINTER

MEETING

Thirty Mid-Winter Meeting Questionaires were returned.
Three voted to have the meeting in Washington, four voted
for Chicago, two had no opinion, five would
to attend so stated no opinion, and sixteen

having a Mid-Winter

meeting

have been unable
voted against

this year.

THANK YOU

Thank you each for your

MAKE CONTACT

Every NCA member is urged to establish contact with their
congressmen and senators (both new and old).
These people
need to know your needs and the needs of the travel industry.

PHOENIX

The Discover

and to the request

77

response

for directory

America

National

to the above

questionaire

information.

Conference

and Travel

Mart

in

Phoenix will start Monday May 2nd and run through Friday,
May 6th.
While representing your own company we hope
you'll

FELLOW NTBA MEMBERS

also mention

the National

Caves Association.

As you know, NCA is an Allied Member of the National
Brokers

Association.

Perhaps

you'd

be interested

Tour

in contact-

ing and/or patronizing other Allied members in your area.
If
you'd like the listing for your state or neighboring states,
let me know - telling me which states you're interested in.
Do you sell or distribute booklets about the history and
development of your cave? The National speleological Society
Library would like very much to have a copy for their files.
Send to National Speleological Society Library, Cave Avenue,
Huntsville, Alabama
35810.

YOUR STORY

Bill Torode at the N.S.S. Library has offered to search out
on NCA member caves - if you're interested in compiling history and information about your cave, contact him
through the NSS Library.

NEED INFO?

SUGGESTED

material

READING

The two page

article

"Radiation

Study

Done

in NPS Caves",

starting on page 146 of the August 1976 NSS NEWS (Vol. 34,
No.8) gives a clear outline of what's developed so far in
underground radiation study.
Also,

"Interim

Recommendation

on Exposure

Limits

- Carlsbad

Caverns" from the Federal Register would be of interest.
Bill Austin, MAMMOTH ONYX CAVE, Horse Cave, KY 42749, has
offered to send copies of these articles to any of our members
who are interested.
(Or this office can send you copies.)

attended the "Radiation Monitoring and Contrell!
course offered by the Dept. of Interior MESA this month in

Bill Austin

RADON STUDY

Denver

and has received

his certification.

Bill

"I

S3yS:

find, on my return from Denver, that the Kentucky Department
of Human Resources has been alerted to this Radon problem by
the National Park Service activities and is in the process of
gearing up to secure equipment and train people so they may
check the privately owned caves.
They seemed quite suprised
that I was ahead of them on this and they were interested in
working closely with me in carrying out their duties.
My
preliminary studies in Mammoth Onyx indicate a need to
monitor

on a routine

basis

and keep

exposure

records

on staff

members who go in the cave. A great deal of additional work
remains to be done with both the actual problem, which I consider to be minimal, and the political implications, which
could be quite

PROTECTIVE

LEGISLATION

severe.

1I

A bill to protect Georgia caves from vandalism has been passed
by the Senate.
This bill, sponsored by Sen. E. G. Summers of
LaFayette, GA, provides misdemeanor penalties and also
provides certain legal immunity for cave owners.

DECEMBER

ECO IMPACT

Ten members

reported

increases

- two reporting

a 150%

increase

and another a 61% increase - most were in the order of 1.3%.
Eleven reported decreases averaging 10.98%, one reported a
breakeven
increased

and seven were closed.
Increases were attributed
promotion, more advertising, or good fortune -

decreases

to bad weather

and high unemployment.

30 returns was very good.
Tom needs to hear from as many members
the information received is important,

to

A total of

as possible each month,
confidential,
and

on-going.
WE WERE HEARD

DATO President William D. Toohey reports the excellent response
of DATO members contributed greatly to the demise of FEA's
Plan 3 (to prohibit weekend sales of gasoline).
He said, "In
arriving at its final plan, the Ford Administration
took into
account some of the particular concerns of DATO and the travel
industry and revised the original plan.1I

TRAVEL DOLLARS

Included with HOWE CAVERNS checks is a slip saying, "Payment
of this bill was made possible by TRAVEL DOLLARS.
A reminder
of the importance of the Travel Industry to our economy."

TRAVEL SHOWS

John and Gladys Bridges will be operating CASCADE CAVERNS
booths in both the San Antonio and Dallas Travel Shows.

RUSSIA BOUND

Marion and Mike Dunlavy, LINCOLN CAVERNS,
March for eight days in Russia.

PROMOTION

This year RUBY FALLS will be using a beautiful four color
two panel (4 x 9) card for part of their promotion.

MAMMOTH

Weekend Travel featured MAMMOTH CAVE as part of an article
Kentucky:
Vacation Variety Land.

CAVE

leave early in

-

MORE PEOPLE

More people visited CARLSBAD CAVERNS during 1976 than in
any other year since the park's establishment in 1923. If
the present rate of increase continues, it is antici.pated
that visitation may reach one million persons per year in
either 1978 or 1979.

MERAMEC

Funds for Meramec Park Lake and among the 19 water projects
President Carter is asking Congress to delete from the
budget.
The cuts are designed to stop construction on
"unnecessary and environmentally unsound dams and water
projects."

LAKE

James Reston recently

ENERGY

"Energy

in the Year

quoted

from the Chase Manhatten

1985" report,

saying:

Bank's

"Concievably,

the

use of energy for such recreational purposes as vacation
travel and television viewing might be reduced - but not
without widespread economic and political repercussions."
RAIN, RAIN, RAIN:

CASCADE CAVERNS has had 18 consecutive

CAVE FIRE

Dung deposited 12,000 years ago in Rampart Cave (Grand
Canyon N. P.) was set on fire by cave intruders in July 1976.
To date, despite various attempts to extinguish the fire,
this unique

scientific

resource

rainy weekends.

continues

to burn.

Cave and

mine fire experts are being consulted.
$1 MILLION

PROJECT

SPRING'S ALMOST HERE

Carl Gibson, RUBY FALLS, has been named a member of the
four-man implementation staff for a proposed one million
dollar building for Chattanooga's Chamber of Commerce,
Manufactures Association, Industrial Committee of 100 and
the Convention and Visitors Bureau.
Some of us have had too much snow - some too much water some not enough water, but - we're all getting started on

new projects

for the '77 season.

NCA members are interested
hear from you .....

in what

CAVE TALK and your fellow
you're

doing

- let us

February

To:

15, 1977

National

caves Association

Members

The Caves and Caverns brochure/directory,
material is being revised for 1977.

and other NCA promotional

Your address and phone number will be listed as shown below.
If you
would like us to make any changes, additions or corrections - PLEASE
LET US KNOW AT ONCE.

Barbara Munson, Secretary
NATIONAL CAVES ASSOCIATION
1026 Balmoral Drive
Signal Mountain, Tennessee
Phone:
(615) 886-2995

37377

February
To:

8, 1977

NCA Membership

For the past three years NCA members have gathered for a
Mid-Winter Meeting.
Three general suggestions for 1977 have
been received.
(1) Meet in Washington in late March or
April - members who so desired could also arrange meetings
with their Congressmen.
(2) Meet in Chicago (airport
location) - this would be a central location for all members.
(3) Not hold a Mid-Winter Meeting as there appears to be
little pressing business to be conducted at this time. Let
us know what you'd like to do - plans will be made on the
basis of the majority of the reply cards received by
February 22nd and you'll be notified by the end of the month.
Barbara Munson, Secretary
National Caves Association

NATIONAL
Barbara

CAVES ASSOCIATION
Munson,

Secretary

1026 Balmoral Drive
Signal Mountain, Tennessee

37377

,.

MID-WINTER

MEETING

We favor holding

c. Either

- National

an NCA Mid-Winter

a. Washington,
b. Chicago,

QUESTIONAIRE

Meeting

D. C.

Ill.

location

We plan to attend
We feel no meeting

is necessary

in 1977

Comments: ",".
Name

Cave

Caves Association
at:

